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TWO ‘NEW TRADITIONS’!
The ‘merry month of May’ saw two events in Veryan which
could well become ‘traditions’ - the May fair and maypole
dancing in the Hall, and the Rogation Sunday ‘beating the
bounds’ of the parish.

COLIN, SUZANNE & CHLOE
WELCOME YOU ALL TO

More information on pages 5-7

The New Inn

Dates for your Diary

Veryan

Songs of Praise - Ruan church
Sunday 14 June 6 pm
With Roseland Churches’ Choir

Enjoying an enviable reputation for
a great atmosphere, friendly service
and delicious home-cooked food

Midsummer Celebration - Veryan Parish Hall
Saturday 20 June 7 pm
Supper (cold meat, salads, puddings) and entertainment: tickets £7-50. PLEASE book - 01872 501582
Flower festival - St Michael Caerhays church
19, 20 & 21 June 10 am—5 pm
Thanksgiving service Sunday 21st at 4 pm
All proceeds to the church
Veryan church fête - Saturday 4 July
See page 4 for more information

tel: 01872 501 362
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE

Pat Raine’s Cream teas
Will be at Fieldways, Veryan, Saturday 18 July
More details next month
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Once planted they have to get
their roots down before they
can properly take up water
from the ground and so give
extra water, which is called
‘available’ water whilst they
establish.
Once established if your plot is
Flaming June? Well we can
of poor soil quality they will
only hope so. A few unseasona- need food. Just like us, all
bly warm days in April, a few
plants need warmth, food and
more in May but all mixed in
water. On Gardeners’ Question
with colder easterlies and some Time Bob Flowerdew said povery cool nights.
tatoes will drink an inch of
The temptation on a warm day
water a day – that is a pheto dash out with the geraniums
nomenal amount and I doubt
or plant the sweet corn has been my potatoes have had that level
immense but my head has ruled of water.
my heart and only as June apWatering wisely however with
pears can we be almost sure
outside crops means doing the
that the weather damage will
job when the sun has gone
now be minimal.
down, yes 10 pm will do, waI remembered to prune my
tering in the day is a waste of
weeping cherry as soon as it
time as the sun or wind dries
had finished flowering but only the soil too quickly. Water didays later a beastly easterly
rectly around the plant’s roots,
fried the emerging new leaf
not over a wide area and where
growth. It will recover but it is
possible mulch around the
a reminder of the damage that
plants to conserve that water.
wind still does at this time of
Whilst on the subject of water,
year.
try to water tomatoes, cucumPerhaps I am tempting fate but
bers and any greenhouse fruit
my sweet corn plants were well and veg at the same time every
up in mid-May so I planted
day. Again a bit like us they
them but not until they had
like the morning watering and
been well hardened off in their
food. They transpire at night,
pots. You still need to harden
loosing water through the
off new plantings, but what
leaves and need breakfast to
does this mean?
function properly. And, before
If you have had fuchsias, veg
the sap is rising fast, take out
plants, bedding plants etc. in a
the side shoots to prevent exgreenhouse or tunnel they are
cess ‘bleeding’.
cosy and warm, you regulate
Do you remember, gosh, it
the watering and the temperamust have been four years ago
ture and your little plants are in or more; Gilbert arrived at the
heaven.
Veryan Show with his pumpTo bring them out on even a hot kin. It lost its bottom as he enday and plant those straight in
tered the hall and was finally
the ground can be devastating
displayed on a tray with its
for them. Suddenly all that
innards oozing out and not surregulation has gone, they are at prisingly was unplaced.
the mercy of the elements. So
You are not too late to grow a
hardening off is getting them
show pumpkin, though I wish
used to being outside gradually. you had started in April. Buy a
Leave them in the pots perhaps plant now, pop it in the ground
in a cold frame with the glass
with plenty of room. Once the
open all day and closed at
flowers form, choose two fenight.
male fruits to grow on and keep
Alternatively my preferred
taking the rest of the flowers
method is to bring the veg
off so they do not sap the
plants out in their modules or
strength of the plant and also
pots put them on the veg bed
remove side shoots and trailing
where they are to be planted,
pieces very carefully. One long
perhaps bring in at night if it is
stem is what you aim to
very cool and give them a week achieve with all the goodness
to strengthen before planting in going only to your chosen
their final positions.

IN YOUR
GARDEN
this month

fruits. Water it every day
feed it well and place straw
underneath the fruit so that
any damp is absorbed but the
fruit is kept off the soil thus
avoiding Gilbert’s soggy
bottom….
Now I haven’t persevered
with a pumpkin for some
years, entering only rather
pathetic specimens. So this
year I acquired some Atlantic Giant seed. They germinate very quickly, a couple
of days at most and I soon
had 6 magnificent plants. I
have given one to Gilbert
and challenged him to our
own private competition;
that, between the two of us,
who can grow the largest?
We will of course hope to
enter the Show with them
too.
Mine are planted in my compost heaps that are still maturing over the summer
where I can water and feed
and tend every day. They
have been wind damaged
already I fear. Gilbert’s will
be less accessible (I cannot
tell you where for fear of
sabotage) and will not get
extra water; we will see, but
it’s a lot of fun!
Still on the subject of my
gardening friend, imagine
my mirth when his wife telephones in mid- May to say
he is cutting the camellias,
“Is it too late? Should he be
doing it? And will she lose
all next year’s flowers?”
(like this year!)
Actually the question should
have been, “as he is determined to cut them is there
any way we can stop him?”
Probably not, but hopefully
he only took off the very
newest growth and has left
enough of next year’s buds.
Heeding all the caveats
about hardening off properly
and watering, it is now finally the month when everything can go out.
French and runner beans
can be placed at the bottom
of cane rows and wigwams,
summer bedding can go out
in pots, hanging baskets can
be hung and mangers
placed.

Also:
Remember to keep earthing
up the new potatoes for an
improved crop.
Feed tomatoes and cucumbers regularly. Keep a watch
for white fly and red spider
mite.
Plant out any remaining courgette plants.
Sow more carrot seed, beetroot and summer lettuces
for successional crops.
Oriental cabbage, endive
and chicory are best planted
now, earlier sowings can bolt
with cool nights.
Keep the weeds at bay.
There used to be a school of
thought in the 1970s that said
hoeing did not remove roots
and weed seed was just bedded in for new growth to
emerge. This subject was also
tackled by Bob Flowerdew
who, like me, hoes off weed
seeds regularly, logic says if
you only cut off their heads
they will be weakened.
His top tip however was to
ensure you regularly sharpen
your hoe – something I bet
you rarely do!
Dead head all perennial and
annual plants to prolong
flowering. I have had geums
in flower for weeks and they
will continue as I take the
dead heads off daily. (‘Get a
life’ I hear you say!)
Finally, I was told this week
that Mrs Hibbert, a very
knowledgeable gardener,
looks forward to reading this
column every month. Thank
you Mrs Hibbert, at least
there is one of you out there
and a response like that is
very kind and encouraging!
Now I have to make time to
go and see Mr Elliott’s beech
tree, but that’s a story for next
month.
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Letter from
Lincoln
Good Friday and
the abuse of power
Magna Carta has been taken
to the heart of freedom loving people across the globe.
Most recently the UK Supreme Court decided in favour of the publication of
letters by Prince Charles
written to ministers. Whatever the merits of the letters
themselves, it was a timely
reminder that no one is
above the law. This is the
essence of what Magna
Carta has come to be about.
It seeks to control the way
in which power is exercised
by those who hold it.
I recently read a wonderful
little book by the former

Archbishop of Canterbury,
Rowan Williams, on St
Mark’s gospel in which he
argues that Jesus was the
victim of abused power.
Good Friday is the day the
Christian Church remembers the execution of Jesus
at the hands of the Roman
authorities. He was a man
who could have so easily
stirred up trouble and so
history sees Pilate, the Roman governor, as pragmatically justified in what he
did.
Take a step back though,
and power is there abused
time after time. A man is
ratted on by one of his
mates who had been put up
to it by envious men in authority. Once in the hands
of these men, it is the world
gone mad. The accusers
can’t even lie consistently.

TREVERBYN HOUSE
& TREVERBYN LODGE
BED & BREAKFAST &
SELF CATERING
ACCOMMODATION

The man is caught in a
nightmare; the judge is the
accuser and so the only
certainty is that he will be
condemned.
I remember a TV play
some years ago with the
wonderful Richard Griffiths playing William
Beausire, a British stockbroker with dual British
and Chilean nationality,
abducted while in transit in
Buenos Aires airport in
November 1974. He is
taken to a torture centre in
Chile and never seen since.
He was among the list of
people deemed disappeared
under the Pinochet regime.
He was an innocent bystander. Today this is the
pattern of life for many
powerless people in countries like Mexico; they are
at the mercy of the gangs
who wield power.
Back to the events in Jerusalem two millennia ago;
the religious authorities
hand the man over to the
secular governor who finds
himself caught in the eerie
space between right and

wrong. He seems to know
that the man is innocent of
any offence, but he is
equally clear that forces are
bubbling way underneath
the surface sufficiently vigorously for him to be certain of trouble. He is desperate to be let of the hook,
to be saved from choosing
between right and chaos.
He hands the man, or
rather his destiny, to the
crowd who are up for anything having been whipped
into a frenzy by the religious men. The crowd demands crucifixion. The
man is doomed. The crowd
disperse.
False accusation, men giving way to pressure, the
innocent caught in a world
of madness where right has
been blown out of the window; is this an inevitable
part of being human? It
works its way up from a
seemingly unimportant
abuse perhaps in the workplace to those falsely accused and executed.
It matters.
Phil Williams

VERYAN CHURCH FÊTE
Saturday 4 July
2-5 pm Parish Hall & Old School Gardens
Please - start looking for suitable items for
stalls - books, bric-a-brac, bottles, ‘nearly new’
clothes (not ‘old jumble’!), and, nearer the
time, plants and cakes.
And please - don’t be shy, we do need as may
helpers as we can get - setting up, helping on
stalls and clearing away afterwards.

Tel: 01872 501201
Email: info@treverbyn.co.uk

www.treverbyn.co.uk
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We would love to include skittles or bowls - if
you have a set that we could use, please
contact one of the churchwardens, Fr Doug ,
or any member of the PCC.

From the editor
It hardly seems possible that I have been involved in
‘Parish news’ since the mid-1980s - initially writing an
article each month, and from 1997 acting as co-editor with
Graham Salmon, when we were responsible for the magazine in alternate months, then with Brian Perman, who took
the bold – and successful – decision to change the format
from A5 to A4 and increase the number of pages to 16. In
recent years I’ve been the sole editor.
It is a commitment - but it is enjoyable and satisfying,
especially producing the full colour version for the church
websites, and our printers are exceptionally helpful; but it
is time to look for new blood, new ideas and a new editor.
This month if all is well I shall have lived on this earth for
three quarters of a century, and I still have a long list of
projects that I would like to achieve, which were on my
‘wish list’ when I retired 15 years ago.
Is there anyone who would like to take on the production of
the magazine on an ‘alternate months’ basis, as we used to
do back in the last century? It would be wonderful to find a
new co-editor in time for next year, to take on the issues for
January, March, May, July, September and November - I
would continue to produce the other months’ issues. Or
maybe - wonder of wonders – we might have someone
who would take on the whole production?
If nobody wants the rôle then it is likely that ‘Parish News’
will in 2016 appear from the computer of the current editor
every two months, instead of as a monthly magazine, so
that ‘news’ would not be ‘new’, and notices of forthcoming
events would have to be supplied well in advance. The subscription would be less, but so would advertising income.
The other option is to cease publication altogether - Fr
Doug and I would be grateful for our readers’ comments!

Whatever you do, don’t miss
the pop-up Boutique Chic at
the church fete this year.
Come and browse all the best
world- renowned designer labels.
Kit yourself out for the year
ahead with our eye-catching
fashions and fashion
accessories.
Reductions of up to 98% off High Street prices!

Meanwhile donations of nearly new clothes and accessories gratefully received.
Please contact Shelagh on 01872 501788
(we can collect)

Gardens open every day from 16 February - 21June
Castle open for guided tours only
Monday to Friday 23 March - 19 June
IF YOUR POSTCODE IS
PL25, PL26, TR1 or TR2
BRING PROOF OF YOUR ADDRESS
& SAVE £2 ON ALL ENTRY PRICES
GROUP TOURS WELCOME
BURNCOOSE NURSERIES
Gwennap, Redruth TR16 6BJ
Part of the Caerhays estate,
Burncoose is the UK’s largest specialist
mail order supplier of
garden and conservatory plants.

Telephone 01872 501310
enquiries@caerhays.co.uk
www.caerhays.co.uk
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Beaten Bounds!
Rest easy in your beds. The
Devil has been banished
(presumably into neighbouring
parishes) and bountiful harvests
requested through the beating of
the Veryan with Portloe parish
boundary on Rogation Sunday
(May 10th).
The ecclesiastical boundary runs
from West Portholland along the
coast path to Pendower, then
inland to Ruan Highlanes, Tregongon and Tregony. From
there it winds by footpath,
stream boundaries and roads
back to West Portholland. The
perimeter measures some 18
miles.
Christine Edwards came up with
the idea for a mass beating of
the bounds some months ago,
and a group came together to
realise this ambition. In the
event, about 50 parishioners
took part.
Around a dozen hardy types
started in cool, overcast conditions from West Portholland
with the intention of walking or
running the whole boundary.
The route was “marked” with
signs, bits of wool and dobs of
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spray paint (by Sid, Stuart,
Bruce, Haydn and Barry).
Maps of the route were also
distributed. Despite this,
route-finding challenged
some of the participants, but
we think most people are
accounted for. Barry Pound
and Richard Holbrook ran
the route in 3hours 40 minutes, and Haydn Treneary
and Neil Cameron were the
first walkers back with 5
hours 20 minutes. These
times are there to be beaten
in future years.
The ever-idiosyncratic Luke
Dunstone started at East
Portholland “because that is
where 12th Century feudalism
meets 21st Century democracy”. I think Luke needs to
expand on that statement in a
future column for this magazine! April Bennett (we have
our share of characters) arrived at speed on her bicycle
and joined Trounce Guy and
Justine Ross, Julie and Clive
Johns and Graham and Janet
Webb on the Long Way
Round.
Meanwhile a larger group of
around 40 (including a few

from neighbouring Philleigh
parish) was gathering at
Pendower for a short service
led by Father Doug, followed by a mass walk along
part of the boundary to
Beruppa Farm, where they
had a picnic luncheon courtesy of Tim and Liz Lynch.
The intention is to walk
different parts of the boundary on subsequent Rogation
Sundays.
In the evening, Trounce and
Annie Guy hosted a Bar-BQ at their farm at West Portholland. This lovely event
provided time to recount
adventures and swap impressions from the day. The
straw bales were warm and
welcoming after a hard
day’s Beating!
Many thanks to all who
made this an enjoyable and
informative day, including
the landowners who allowed the Mass Trespass to
cross their land. Over now
to Christine and Father
Doug to decide if Beating
the Bounds becomes an
annual event.
Barry P

There should soon be
more photographs on the
church website...

What we didn’t expect was the variety of sections of the boundary walked by people of a
wide age range - ‘according to ability’ or inclination! Friends from three parishes
(Veryan, Philleigh and Ruan) set off from Pendower after a short service led by Fr Doug.
A few walked up the valley to Melinsey, and then home, while the Philleigh and Veryan
groups separated to go their own ways at the top of Crugsillack. One new walker joined
us at Highlanes, and several completed their walk when they reached the planned ‘end
point’ at Beruppa. More intrepid walkers continued to Tregony, several more brave souls
continued to West Portholland.
The youngest walker, who made it from Pendower to Beruppa, was 9 years old, the oldest, who walked from Pendower to Melinsey, was nearly 80.
It was by general consent ‘a lovely day’: the weather was just right, the flowers, trees
and birdsong helped us along our way, and the unexpected views from high ground were
glorious - especially seeing Probus church tower in the distance.
We are hoping to compile a record of the walk, out of interest and for future reference we already have a good number of photographs taken by walkers along the way, but
would love to hear your thoughts, comments, and to receive any more photographs that
you would be happy to share. And we would like a list of all those who took part - there
was no one part of the day when we were all together!
Please contact either Christine on c.edwards531@btinternet.com or Barry on
bazzapound@hotmail.com
Barry is already thinking about which part of the boundary to tackle next year! CRE
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VERYAN AUTUMN SHOW
We have recently held our annual meeting and it was
agreed that we should hold this year’s Autumn Show
on Saturday 19 September in the Parish Hall and
School, with teas kindly being supplied by the WI,
with music throughout the afternoon.
After many years of faithful service to the Show, our
Chairman, Cyril Channon, has decided to have a rest
from the Chair but has promised that he will continue
as an active member of the committee, making sure
that we continue to do it properly - and we would
like to thank him for all his years of service. We are
delighted that our Vice-Chairman, Rosalind Hocking,
has agreed to take over (will she ever forgive us?) and
we wish her well. The remaining committee members
were re-elected en bloc.
We have trimmed down the schedule this year and
hope that you will still find plenty of classes to enter.
We look forward to a bumper number of entries.
Please, please have a go - as they say, ‘it’s not the
winning, it’s the taking part’ and that has been my
mantra for many years, but when you do win a prize
sticker oh! How your heart swells with pride.
We did have a problem with some of the mailed entries last year. Sadly we cannot rely on the post as we
used to do, and a couple of entries did not arrive until
after the Show, so please post early to save Tony having a nervous breakdown. Mary has said that if you
want, you can send them by email, but for heaven’s

sake don’t send them to me - you have all read about my
‘Monster in the corner’ which will eat them all up and spit
them out in China no doubt…
Please use the following email mary@treburthes.co.uk and
please use AUTUMN SHOW as the subject so that we can
easily pick out the relevant messages. We will collect your
money on the day, or stalk you for the rest of the year!
Photography classes
Adults:
‘I wasn’t expecting that!’
Eclipse
Sunrise
Church or chapel
Set of four prints: Bridges
Black & white print: Faces
Children: ‘Me and my shadow’
Summer holiday
Birthday
President’s trophy: Children’s competition, for an 8-line
poem which must contain the following words:
Harvest Marrow Thanksgiving Barley Apples Tractor
2 classes, based on school years 2-4 and 5-6.
Limerick: adult class, using the first line:
‘Why didn’t I enter the Show?’
Please get busy! Schedules will be out before you know it,
and we do need everyone’s support to keep our Autumn
Show going.
Margaret Cortis

THE CHEF
ON THE ROSELAND

The local, family run Nursery
With home or locally grown stock

Catering for all occasions:
Dinner parties
Canapé parties
Weddings

Perennials and evergreen plants and shrubs
Cacti and succulents
Herbaceous plants for perennial summer colour
Exotic plants hardy within our local climate
Bedding plants for all seasons
Planting service to your own tubs or baskets, new or
refills
Vegetable seeds, composts and plant foods

Holiday home hampers / freezer food
Specially prepared meals
For one or more
Always a pleasure
Never a chore!

Terracotta and ornamental pots
In season fresh garden produce and eggs from happy hens,
On stall at nursery
Garden advisory service - planning, design, sorting
problems

To discuss your requirements contact
HAYDN TRENEARY

Planting and hard landscaping can be arranged
Full floristry service is available for funerals, weddings, parties or just your
home. Cut flowers are sourced ethically from Cornwall and flower markets to
suit your requirements

01872 501491
Mobile 07583 790207

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT - RING 01872 501825
The Roseland Nursery, Trewartha Chapel, Trewartha,
Veryan TR2 5QJ

Email: Chef@roseland.me.uk

Email: info@theroselandnursery.co.uk
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Edgar Arthur Hugh
15 June 1915
Edgar Arthur Hugh, aged 32, Canadian regiment,
killed in action by enemy gunfire in the second action
of Givenchy, France
Edgar Hugh was born in Veryan on 9 October 1882, the son of
William Hugh and his wife Sarah Jane (née Warren of Mevagissey). He was their sixth child and third son. The family lived at
Lilac Cottage, near the round houses at the top of Tollyfrank
Hill. The house was demolished in the late 1960s when the
County Council intended to use the site for a new primary
school.
Edgar attended Veryan school, leaving on 5 February 1897 aged
14, to work as a mason: he is listed as such in the 1901 census.
By 1911 he had left Veryan: he emigrated to Canada with his
elder brother Joseph.
Both brothers joined the Active Militia, and enlisted soon after
the outbreak of war, Edgar joining the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force. He enlisted on 23 September 1914 as a Sapper,
No. 5126, in the First Field Company of the Canadian Engineers, at Valcartier Camp, Quebec. Here he described himself as
a bricklayer, single, and aged 31, giving his date of birth as
1883. He is described as dark, 5 foot 6 inches tall, tattooed on
his left arm with ‘Our Saviour’ and described his religion as
‘Church of England’. His pay was to be sent to his brother
Joseph at PO Box 2262, North Vancouver, British Colombia.
This address was later crossed out and replaced by ‘Lilac
Cottage, Veryan’.
Edgar’s unit sailed from Quebec on 3-4 October 1914 on SS
Zealand, arriving at Plymouth on 14 October. The First Field
Company was attached to the First Canadian Infantry Brigade,

which was in turn part of the First
Canadian Division.
These troops spent the winter of
1914/15 in very unsuitable tented
camps on Salisbury Plain before
leaving for France between February
and June 1915.
On 27 March Edgar wrote a letter
home to his family. It is preserved,
with a few postcards, at the Cornwall
Record Office, among a few family
papers rescued from Lilac cottage
before its demolition.
He clearly thought that the war would
soon be over, was delighted that he
had been able to have a bath, reported that they could hear ‘the
big guns' in the distance, and asked for news of every member of
his family, saying that he would tell them all about France when
he got home.
On 15 June Edgar’s Division became involved in very heavy
fighting in what became known as the Second Action of Givenchy, and Edgar was killed in action by enemy gunfire; he had
been in France for only a few weeks.
Edgar’s name is recorded on Veryan’s war memorial, and also
on the Canadian memorial at Vimy Ridge near Arras.
The memorial lists the names of over 11,000 Canadian soldiers
who were posted as ‘missing, believed killed in France’.

Edgar Hugh will be remembered in Veryan church on the
Sunday closest to the centenary of his death

Elerkey Guest House
Veryan, Truro, Cornwall TR2 5QA Tel. 01872 501261
anne@elerkeyguesthouse.co.uk
www.elerkey.co.uk
AA**** Rated En-suite Bed & Breakfast Accommodation
Gift Shop
Art Gallery
Coffee Shop

Open Most Days 12noon – 5.00pm
Serving Light Lunches, Homemade Cakes, Cornish Cream Tea’s and Ice Cream
Served in the dining Room, on the patio or Takeaway
Small Group Bookings Also Taken for Lunch or Afternoon Tea
To Confirm Hours, Reservations, Group Bookings - Contact Anne on 01872 501261
Gifts for all Occasions - Original Paintings & Fine Art Giclee Prints
By Artist Harvey Graver - Commissions Taken
Out of hours viewing available Contact Anne on 01872 501261
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WATERLOO
Nowadays we are used to instant
information: many of us will
have heard on the radio the news
of the recent earthquake in Nepal within minutes of it happening.
Two hundred years ago, on 18
June 1815, what would have
been the biggest news story for
years took place without any
reporters on hand to send back
to their newspapers the result of
the battle of Waterloo, although
London at that time had more
than 50 newspapers, and the
Duke of Wellington had for
months been assembling his
armies in preparation for the
final confrontation with Napoleon.
Private letters took days, sometimes weeks, to arrive in this
country from abroad, and even
the Duke of Wellington’s own
reports were sent a couple of
days after the victory. .
Veryan had at least three men
who had fought at the
battle of Waterloo and survived
to tell the tale.
Philip Clear’s story is known
through his headstone in the
churchyard, recording all the
battles in which he had fought;
but there were others: George
Webb, a private in the 4th
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King’s Own Regiment of
Foot, survived into his 80s,
living with his wife Elizabeth at Veryan Green,
supported by a pension
from the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea.
John Harry lived in Portloe
after his return from the
war, with his wife, Emma.
He was also a Chelsea Pensioner, and he and Emma
both lived into their 80s.
In his reminiscences Alfred
Hugh recorded that ‘I remember an old man, Mr
Harry, who used to come
and sit by the rockery [by
the school]. He fought in
the battle of Waterloo and
we boys used to ask him to
tell us some of the French
language’.
Alfred was born in 1851, so
would have attended school
in the later 1850s and early
1860s; he died in 1947, and
I have a vague memory of
having him pointed out to
me when I was a small girl.
That is the continuity of
history - that a child in the
1940s could know a man
who had met someone who
fought at Waterloo.

News in Brief
Veryan Ladies’ Bookclub
A big ‘thank you’ to everyone who supported the
second-hand book sale at Beruppa. We are delighted
to say that the sum of £862 was raised, despite our
fears about the rising popularity of e-books! This
means that we can continue to support the education
of our four young people in Kenya. Thanks also to
Tim and Liz Lynch for their hard work in hosting this
event. SK

Veryan ringers mark ‘VE 70’
Cathedrals and churches across the country were
asked to ring their bells on Saturday 9 May to commemorate the 70th anniversary of Victory in Europe.
In Veryan our bellringers completed a total of 70 call
changes.

May Fair success
Veryan Parish Hall committee decided this year to
hold a May Fair instead of a jumble sale - and what
a success! Total proceeds were £434, and the ‘indoor
maypole’ worked a treat - the inclement weather
may well have inadvertently created a novel
’tradition’! Thank you to all who supported this fundraising event for the Hall.
And the Hall committee has renewed its association
with ‘Carn to Cove’ - look out for details later
this year.

Earthquake appeal
The whist drive at Veryan along with a special raffle
on Friday 8 May raised an amazing £130 for the Nepal earthquake appeal. Well done!

VERYAN SPORTS
& SOCIAL CLUB
A Family Fun Day on
Saturday, 25th July is
planned from 11am-4pm.
Lots for all the family including games, stalls, face
painting, bouncy castle,
BBQ and more. Look out
for the Veryan Water Challenge for family teams of
six.
At our AGM, Luke Dunstone was re-elected as
Chairman with Michelle
Couch as Vice-Chairman,
Wendy Hopper remains as
the Treasurer. The Chairman thanked the Committee and Sports representatives for their continued
support and we welcomed
a new member Jackie Vincent.
All the Sports Clubs offered very successful reports for the past year.

Veryan Cricket Club now
has a fully functioning all
weather practice facility.
If your business would like
a sponsorship board around
the boundary, please contact CC secretary Matt
Dixon on 07767 300666
The six-a-side Football
Tournament is on the
21st June, with the emphasis on fun. Group matches
are played with the top
teams advancing to the
semi-finals. Kick-off is at
2pm and promises to be an
entertaining afternoon for
all the family. Refreshments and a BBQ will be
available and in the evening we welcome the return of some great music
from Andy&John from the
Roseland College in the
Elerkey Bar.
The Tennis Club begins its
Summer social calendar
this month with an

Veryan
Country Market
Fridays 10-30 to 11-30 am
(Feb-Dec)

American Tournament
on the evening of Tuesday 23rd June, and a
Beach BBQ on Saturday
27th June.

NARE HEAD
BUNKERS
WW2 decoy bunker and
the ROC Nuclear bunker

More PlayBowls4Fun
sessions have been arranged to attract new
members to Outdoor
bowls on Sunday 7th
June from10.00am-12.00
noon and on Friday 12th
June from 2.00-4.00pm.
Quiz nights continue on
Wednesday, 3rd June at
8.00pm and look out for
some club BBQs, from
6.00-9.00pm on a Saturday after the Cricket.
The hall is available for
hire for family events
and the Elerkey bar is
open from 5.00pm, for
bookings Tel 01872
501733.

Open days
Sunday 28 June
Monday 10 August
Sunday 6 September
Two tours each day,
11am-12.30pm,
and 1.30-3 pm
£4 per person
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Contact Lawrence Holmes
01872 278234
More information on
National Trust website

C.RUDRUM & SONS
(CORNWALL) LIMITED

DIPLOMA COAL MERCHANTS
Reliable and Regular Deliveries
50 Kg Open Bag Deliveries
Pre-Pack Fuels in Clean Sealed Plastic Bags
Quality Fuels
Real British Coal

Veryan Parish Hall

TRURO (01872) 274942
MEVAGISSEY (01726) 842365
ST. AUSTELL (01726) 850462

Home cooked produce,
preserves, handicrafts,
plants, local vegetables
Refreshments

REDRUTH (01209) 215561/213365
FALMOUTH (01326) 377345
HELSTON (01326) 573661
BARTON HOUSE
PARC ERISSEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
NEW PORTREATH ROAD
REDRUTH TR16 4HZ

The family concern that cares

Orders: 01872 501559
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HAY BARTON
Bed and Breakfast

Award winning
bed &breakfast
Delicious homemade and
locally sourced breakfasts.
Big beds and big baths.
Cosy sitting room.
01872 530288
jill.jobson@btinternet.com
www.haybarton.com

SCHOOL NEWS
Marathon Man!
Mr Phillips ran and completed this
year’s London Marathon for the
British Heart Foundation.
He did it in 5 hours, passing dinosaurs, picture frames
and even Chris Evans along the way! So far he has raised
around £1000 - check with the school if you would like
to add to this amazing sum.
Milk container lids - keep collecting, as we have a volunteer parent who has promised to deliver them to the
coordinator for the Brain Tumour Trust charity. There’s a
container in Reception, so it’s really easy to help.
May fair
If you missed the May Fair last month you also missed a
real ‘first’ for the school and the parish - indoor maypole dancing! Well, it was a bit rainy and the grass was
wet, and there was a bit of a space in the hall and Fr
Doug said that it would ‘start a new tradition’, which
means we do it all again next year!
And finally...
By the time you read this we shall have had our ‘SATs’
test week and our May half-term holiday. This month
years 5 & 6 go to the ;’Eden Experience’ camp, next
month is sports day, our summer production, and summer
holidays!
SCHOOL CONTACTS : phone:01872 501 431
Email: secretary@veryan.cornwall.sch.uk

OLD CORNWALL SOCIETY
10 JUNE - SUMMER PILGRIMAGE
St Austell town and the china clay district
Information from Peter on 580540

Tuesday2 June 6.30 pm

GUIDED WALK AROUND
FALMOUTH
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Sue Day [501673]

Avon
products
now available in
Veryan and Portloe!
Contact Judith on 501582 to receive a
catalogue and arrange delivery
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'SONGS OF PRAISE'
ST RUMON'S CHURCH
RUANLANIHORNE
SUNDAY 14TH JUNE AT 6PM
COME ALONG TO SING YOUR
FAVOURITE HYMNS
VERYAN CHURCH
INTERNATIONAL RECITAL SERIES 2015
Friday 28 August 7.30 pm
DIECE SALFIELD DUO
Performing English Renaissance music on guitar and lute
Wednesday 18 November 7.30 pm
ALEGRIA DUO
Flamenco with
Jon Salfield and percussionist Simon Stanton
Adults £10, students/under 16s £5
Special advance bookings offer [2 concerts - 5% off]
and more details 01872 501618

Veryan Cricket fixtures
JOLLY’S DRINKS CORNWALL CRICKET
LEAGUE

Daytime LOW tides at CARNE in JUNE
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

1
11.36

2
12.17

3
12.58

4
13.38

5
14.18

6
14.58

7
15.42

8
16.32

9
17.31

10
18.38

11
7.18

12
8.29

13
9.39

14
10.43
21
15.41
28
9.18

15
11.39
22
16.14
29
10.13

16
12.29
23
16.51
30
11.04

17
13.15
24
17.37

18
13.57
25
18.35

19
14.34
26
7.13

20
15.08
27
8.17

Division 6 Central
ALL ON SATURDAYS
6 June
13 June
20 June
27 June
4 July

St Stephen [home]
Newquay 4 [away]
Grampound Road 4 [home]
Ladock 2 [away]
Perranarworthal 3 [home]
Division 3 East
ALL ON SATURDAYS

6 June
13 June
20 June
27 June
4 July

Ladock [away]
Wadebridge 2 [home]
Bude [away]
Bugle [home]
Roche 2 [away]

Full moon 2 June new moon 16 June
Times are British Summer Time

Additional information about forthcoming events can be sent
to our church websites for inclusion in the on-line diary:
info@veryanchurch.org.uk
info@portloechurch.org.uk or
info@ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk
as well as to the editor of
‘Parish News’ at c.edwards531@btinternet.com

MELINSEY MILL

is a local family business: it’s an interesting mix of
working water mill, craft gallery, café and
tea room.
We serve morning coffee, traditional snacks and light
lunches, afternoon teas and
Cornish cream teas.
We also sell cider, beer and wine.
All our cakes, pies and pastries are home-made in the
mill kitchen.
Melinsey is wheel-chair friendly, and welcomes dogs on
leads outside.

We open in April until the end of October:
10 am - 5.30 pm.
Closed on Mondays in April, May, June, September
and October, but OPEN on bank holidays.
Telephone 01872 501049 TR2 5PX
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Round the Churches
Ruan
Lanihorne

VERYAN
Parish church

NEWS
FROM
PORTLOE

Don’t forget to look a the fullcolour magazine on our church
website

Our church websites
www.veryanchurch.org.uk
www.ruanlanihornechurch.org.
uk

www.portloechurch.org.uk

On 14 April the Easter vestry
meeting and the Annual Parochial Church meeting were
held in the vestry.
Mrs Joy Evans and Mrs
Caroline Martin were reelected to the PCC, and Mr
David Hughes was elected to
be our representative on the
Deanery Synod. The accounts
for the year ending December
2014 were presented having
been adopted at the PCC
meeting on 120 March
The churchwardens reported
on the past year, highlighting
the completion of the window
restoration project and the
start of work on the interior
of the church. There were
three baptisms and a wedding
during the year and one interment of ashes. The start of
World War I was remembered on 4 August with a
very moving service.
Two fundraising events were
held, a cello concert and a
cream tea afternoon at Glebe
House. And last, but not
least, a thank you to everyone
who helps to keep the church
and churchyard in good order.
A reminder about the ‘Songs
of Praise’ service on 14
June at 6 pm: we’re hoping
for a good selection of hymns
to sing!
Another date for your diaries:
Roseland Community choir
will give a concert in the
church on Friday 17 July at
7.30 pm.
ON the advice of our insurers
we have had an alarm fitted
on the church roof as a protection against metal theft. If
it should be activated please
contact David Hughes 501599. PF
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It’s always cause for

We’ve had several groups
of German visitors already
this year, keen to view the
‘Hera’ grave; there have
been addresses too in the
visitors’ book from many
parts of the world, some
seeking graves of forebears
from Veryan, all complimenting us on the lovely
churchyard [the primroses
were especially beautiful
this year] and the fact that
the church is open.
While attendances at services may sometimes seem
disappointing the fact remains that church buildings
are a powerful reminder of
something greater than
mankind and offer places
of tranquillity in a busy
world.
Conversely you don’t have
to be in church to be part of
the worshipping community: look at the people
who came on the Rogation
Sunday walk but who
rarely enter the church
building. The sense of
friendship and fellowship
was extraordinary.
April 100 Club
winner was Sue Day
MEMBERSHIP
DETAILS FROM
SARAH RUNDLE 01872
500950

celebration when we
have a wedding in the
village and Emily and
Simon Burley’s was no
exception. And of
course the sun shone!
The bridegroom and
best man - and others
- all looked magnificent in kilts, all traditional Cornish tartan,
apart from Simon, resplendent on Cornish
Hunting tartan. Needless to say the bride and
bridesmaids outshone
them all. After a very
happy service conducted by Fr Doug, vintage cars and coaches
were waiting to transport the bridal party and
their guests to the reception - ‘Boy’ Gerald
would have been in his
element!
Following the enormously successful
‘Beating the Bounds’ I
happened to be reading
that same evening
Jenny Uglow’s ‘The
Pinecone’, and came
across the following:
“May 11th 1817, Rogation Sunday. The fifth
Sunday after Easter, a
day of prayer for the
crops, and for beating
of the parish bounds”.
What a nice coincidence!
JH

LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
The Hub radio station [106.1 & 106.4 FM or on line at
www.thehubradio.co.uk ] is dedicated to all those parishes now
regarded as part of ‘The Roseland’. Our local contact is
Sally Carter who will be happy to hear about local news and events:
Sallycarter7@aol.com, landline is 01726 871402.

Updated regularly, so keep
checking!

‘Parish News’ is printed by ‘Quay
Side Print’ of Truro and distributed
by volunteers in our two parishes.
Copyright in layout and design is
owned by Veryan PCC. The copyright in articles submitted for publication remains with the authors
whose permission should be sought
through the editor if reproduction in
any medium is contemplated.
If no author is attributed the editor
may not be able to reproduce items
as it may not be possible to establish
the copyright status.
Articles which have already appeared in published form elsewhere
must have authors’ names attached
and copyright clearance.
We would prefer not to receive material that will be or has been sent to
other publications [e.g the ‘Roseland
magazine’, the ‘West Briton’], but
please send an alternative version if
you are able!
Opinions expressed in contributed
articles are those of the writer .

Roseland Churches’ Choir
The choir is available to sing
at weddings or other services:
contact the chairman, Graham
Pauncefort, at
info@crdrecords.com or on
01872 580001, or contact your
parish priest.
And why not join the choir you don’t have to be able to
read music, and we’re always
pleased to see new faces,
especially tenors and altos!

The choir now has a new
‘director’ - w are very fortunate that Martin Davies,
organist at St Clement and
one time music director at
Penair school has agreed to
take practices when he’s
available, and also play for a
number of services when the
choir is singing.

MEDITATION GROUP
VERYAN

Third Thursday in the
month 2.30 pm
501650 or 501565 for
details
There is a warm welcome
for everyone and we can
arrange transport if
needed.
Veryan parish website
www.veryan.org
All local news and
information welcome

Magazine Editor

Christine Edwards
[501727]
c.edwards531@btinternet.com
Advertisements

Pat Raine
[501479]
r.grove123@btinternet.com
Distribution coordinators

Sarah Rundle and delivery
team
It would be helpful if
contributions for the
magazine sent by e-mail
could be sent as a Word
2003 document
attachment
DEADLINES
It takes several days’ work to
produce the final
magazine copy [three
different versions!],
so we need copy usually by
15th of the previous month for
inclusion in the
following month’s issue:
occasionally printing deadlines, or the editor’s other
commitments, require earlier
delivery of copy to ensure that
your magazine is produced
and delivered on time.
PLEASE CHECK
DEADLINE DATE ON BACK
PAGE - and early copy is
always much
appreciated!

The parishes of
VERYAN and
RUAN LANIHORNE

CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE
Veryan

Ruan

Portloe

Priest-in-Charge:
The Revd Canon Douglas Robins
The Vicarage, Veryan TR2 5QA
01872 501618

VERYAN
(St Symphorian)
Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mr David Elliott
Boswague, Tregony
[501230]
&
Mr Robin Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green
[500950]

Sunday 7 June Trinity 2
11 am Eucharist
Revd Ken Boullier

9.30 am
Holy Communion

Sunday 14 June Trinity 3
11 am Eucharist
& baptism

6 pm
Songs of Praise

Sunday 21 June Trinity 4
11 am Eucharist

9.30 am
Mattins

Hon. Secretary
Mrs Sarah Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green]
[500950]

Treasurer
Mrs Helen Robins
[501458]
Organist
Mrs Joyce Goldie

[501565]
Envelope Treasurer
Mrs Marilyn Veness

[501704]
PORTLOE
(All Saints) United Church
Church Stewards
Mrs Carol Sherwood
Corfingle House
Portloe
[501388]
&
Mr Trounce Guy
Pengelly Farm
West Portholland
[501471]

Hon. Secretary
Mrs Jeanne Hitchings
End Cottage, Portloe

[501114]
Hon. Treasurer
Mrs Joyce Gilbert
Porthjulyan
Pendower Road
Veryan

[501365]
RUAN LANIHORNE
(St Rumon) Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mrs Pat Farr

Lambourne Barn
Ruan Highlanes
[501599]
Mr David Hughes
Castle Towers
Ruan Lanihorne
[501855]
Hon. Secretary

10.30 am
Morning Worship
Revd Dr John Johnson

9.30 am
Holy Communion

9.30 am
Eucharist

10.30 am
Morning Worship

Sunday 12 July Trinity 7
11 am Eucharist
& baptism

VERYANgalleries
Did you Know?
We have PAINTINGS by artists such as
William Nash, Robin Leonard,
Jenny Wheatley and many more!
Plus beautiful Jewellery,
ceramics, cards, and bags,

- perfect for gifts.
We also paint favourite VIEWS, flowers,
Portraits and MURALS
for a special present.

Come and see us - between the two

Roundhouses
at VERYAN GREEN

Mrs Pat Farr

[501599]
Hon. Treasurer
Mr s Pat Farr
[501599]

10.30 am
Informal Anglican
Worship

Sunday 28 June Trinity 5
8.30 am Holy Communion
11 am Mattins

Sunday 5 July Trinity 6
11 am Eucharist

10.30 am
Morning Worship
Maureen Edwards

Tues - Sat 10 - 5-30
01872 501469
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Church Rotas
Readings for June
Please, if you can’t manage to read on
the day allocated,
exchange with someone

Sunday 7 June Trinity 2
1 Samuel 8, 4-11
& 16-20 ONLY
Ann Craven [731]
2 Corinthians 4,13 to 5, 1
Luke Dunstone [713]
Sunday 14 June Trinity 3
1 Samuel 15, 34 to 16, 13
Christine Edwards [727]
2 Corinthians 45,6-10 &
14-17 ONLY
Sue Truscott [609]
Sunday 21 June Trinity 4
1 Samuel 17, 32-49 ONLY
Blair Jobson [530288]
2 Corinthians 6, 1-13
Julia Pound [741]
Sunday 28 June Trinity 5
MATTINS
1 Samuel 10, 1-16
John Veness [704]
Romans 4, 13-25
Marilyn Veness
Sunday 5 July Trinity 6
2 Samuel 5, 1-5, 9, 10
Margery Truscott [302]
2 Corinthians 12, 2 -10
Margaret Cortis [256]

If you would like to join our team of
readers, please contact Christine [727]

Veryan Flowers and Brass

The Parishes
of Veryan & Ruan
Lanihorne
Church Services
VERYAN
Parish Church of
St Symphorian
1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays:
11 am Parish Eucharist
4th Sunday 8.30 am
Holy Communion [BCP]
4th Sunday: 11 am
Mattins [BCP] unless Eucharist
for special feasts

PORTLOE UNITED
CHURCH
All Saints
Methodist services 1st, 3rd & 5th
Sundays at 10.30 am
2nd Sunday: Service of the Word
[Anglican] at 10.30 am
4th Sunday: Eucharist
at 9.30 am

RUAN LANIHORNE
St Rumon
1st Sunday:
9.30 am Holy Communion [BCP]
3rd Sunday:
9.30 am Mattins [BCP]
CHANGES TO THE USUAL
TIMES,
FESTIVALS AND SPECIAL
SERVICES WILL BE
ANNOUNCED IN THIS
MAGAZINE

REGULAR EVENTS
AllStars for ages 7-12 fort-

nightly in Veryan School 56.30 pm [contact school for
details]
Brownies meet Mondays in term
time, Veryan Parish Hall
6.15-7.30pm

June Diary
Tuesday 2nd Veryan WI walk
round Falmouth [page 12]
Wednesday 3rd Quiz night, sports
club 8 pm [page 11]

Sunday 8th Bowls at sports club
Country Market every Friday in 10am-noon [page 11]
Veryan Parish Hall
10.30-11..30 am
Wednesday 10 June Old Cornwall Society pilgrimage [page 12]
Parish Council meets on third
Monday, 7.30 pm,
Friday 12 June Bowls at sports
Veryan Parish Hall
club 2-4 pm [page 11]
committee room
Pre-school: at Sports and
Social club, Veryan, Mondays
11.15am-3 pm, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 9.15am1.15 pm

Sunday 14 June SONGS OF
PRAISE Ruan church 6 pm
[page 12]

19, 20 & 21 June Flower festival,
Ringing Practice at Veryan: 4th St Michael Caerhays church
Tuesday most months, but contact [page 1]
501203 for up-to-date information
Saturday 20 June
MIDSUMMER CELEBRATION
Roseland magazine delivery
Veryan parish hall 7 pm [page 1]
arranged by local coordinator
Roseland Youth Group meets in Sunday 21st 6 a side football ,
Social Club Tuesdays
sports club, 2 pm [page 11]
7-9.30 pm for ages 10-14
Sunday 28th Nare head bunkers
School open assembly:
open [page 11]
Fridays at 9.15 am in church
Whist drive: every Friday,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
Yoga: every Tuesday
Veryan Parish Hall
10.am-12 noon
ZUMBA class: Wednesdays,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
[07739 468142]

Every Friday
10.30-11.30 am VERYAN
MARKET parish hall
CRICKET FIXTURES - SEE
PAGE 13

From the Registers
Emily & Simon Burley
Wedding at Portloe 9 May 2015

JULY DATES

FLOWERS

High Altar
6 & 13 June Mrs B Carter
20 & 27 June Mrs J Elliott
4 & 11 July Mrs N Bush
Porch
6 & 13 June Mrs H Betty
20 & 27 June Mrs E Reece
4 & 11 July Mrs Y Allkins
Brass Mrs M Veness
St Rumon’s church
Flowers and cleaning
7 June Mrs Martin
21 June Mrs Abrams/Mrs Wasley
5 July Mrs Wiegand/Mrs Smith
Portloe United Church
FLOWERS AND CLEANING

see notice board
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SPECIAL SERVICES 2015

4th VERYAN CHUCH FETE

Sunday 14 June RUAN Songs of Praise 6 pm
Sunday 9 August GERRANS patronal festival
Choral Evensong 6 pm
Sunday 23 August VERYAN Flower Festival Evensong 6 pm
Sunday 30 August RUAN patronal festival
Choral Evensong 6 pm
Sunday 20 September RUAN Harvest Festival
Choral evensong 6 pm
Sunday 4 October VERYAN Harvest Festival
Choral Evensong 6 pm
Sunday 22 November GERRANS Christ the King
Choral Evensong 6 pm
Sunday 29 November VERYAN Sung Euvcharist
With Bishop Tim,Pastoral Visit, 11 am
Sunday 29 November ST JUST IN ROSELAND
Advent Sunday Choral Evensong 6 pm

18th PAT RAINE’S CREAM
TEAS
25th FAMILY FUN DAY
Veryan Sports club

DEADLINE FOR
JULY
MAGAZINE

15 JUNE

